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Good morning and welcome to the George-Anne Daily! Let us ease you into
the day with these headlines. Be sure to keep up with us through our social
media links above.
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR WORLD?
Get to know your campus ducks
The Wildlife Center on campus houses
over 100 ducks that represent 16 different
species native to Georgia
Uh oh, midterms: Your tutoring
and mental health resources
With midterms this week and next week,
here are some campus help to get you by.
Check it out here...
$3 $5 $10
MORE HEADLINES FOR YOU
Is remote work for you? Do you do better working from home or
in-person?
Check it out here...
YOUR NEWSROOM
Your Newsroom: September 29
The firing of Chad Lunsford, Three Tree
Coffee Roasters' new location, Dolan's
Barbecue, family weekend and their
series on the Divine Nine.
REFLECTOR
Interior Design Tips you Didn't
Know you Needed with Emma
Franceschina
It can be intimidating trying to develop
your own interior decorating style after
living at home most of your life. Senior
interior design major Emma Franceschina
is here to help!
G-A FILMS
Treat yourself to a relaxing trip to
Hilton Head!
Hannah Hutchenson gathered some tips




Dorm and apartment must-haves from
Amazon.
Photo of the day
Grad students Allie Griffis and Bailey
Berry are grading lab reports at
Sweetheart Circle on September 29,
2021. 
Photo by Evelyn Spear
#PETSBORO
Hazel
Hazel is a 7-year-old Chiweenie who
believes she is a cat. She was named after
one of the main characters in The Fault in
Our Stars, and her birthday falls on
Halloween!
Some days, she still behaves like a puppy,
while others, she behaves like a
grandma," said owner Taelynn
Eggleston "She has a high jump and
enjoys sunbathing. She's also an ESA and
my best friend; I'm not sure what I'd do
without her."
Send us pictures of your pets to be
featured in our publications!
